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"U" Varsity Club
To Dine March 31

AL UMNI A KED TO MAKE
BANQUET RESERVATION
Alumni planning to aiiend
ihe testimonial banquet to Dr.
James M. Anders, at the BenJamin Franklin Hotel, Friday evening, March 27, should send
iheir reservations to Donald T.
Helffrich, Gladstone Road , Lan sdowne, Pa., immediately.
In addition to the several
speakers announced last week
oiher interesting features are
being planned .
Seating arrangement has been made so
that each alumnus may sit wiih
the group of friends he chooses
to bling with him. This should
be specified in the reservations.

Ira Thomas, "Athletics" Scout,
Keyes, College Conference
Official, to Speak

Worster Are Leads in Junior Play;
Pre-Med to Hear Bothell,
Professor and Mrs. Sibbald to Coach Comedy
I Medical Leaders
· "The Late Christopher Bean"
PROM OMMITTEE ANNOUN ES
DRE S FOR GALA OCCASION

Hahnemann Dean and Provost
Will Speak to Society
This Evening

To Be Given April 25

At a meeimg of the Junior Prom REHEAR ALS TART TO-NIGHT
Committee at noon to-day, it was
decided that dress for that affair
Announcement has been made of
I shall be optional. That lS, elther the selectlOn of the cast for the
the tuxedo or spring formal wear junior class play, "The Late Christ"OLD GRADS" ARE INVITED
Ira F. Thomas and Clarence E.
ALL
TODENTS ARE INVITED will be in order
opher Bean." to be held on April
"Pat" Keyes have been secured to
As yet no definite choice of a 25 as one of the features of the
speak at the annual banquet of the
Dr. Frederic J. von Rapp, provost, band has been made. However, junior week-end
Varsity Club to be held in the Henand Dr. W. A. Pearson, dean of those being considered have been
The leading roles of this social
drlcks Memorial Building, March
Hahnemann Medical College, will narrowed down to two or three and comedy will be played by Clayton
31, at 6 :30 p. m.
be the speakers at the regular the selection will probably be made Wooster '37, and Eleanor Bothell
Both men are well known in the
meeting of the James M. Anders shortly.
'37. wooster will portray the role
sporting world and promise to be
Pre-Medic~l Society t~is .evening at l
of Dr. Hagget in the play. and Miss
speakers well worth hearing. The
8:00 p. m. l.n ~he aUdltonum of the
Bothell that of Abby
subjects of their addresses are not
IScience BUlldmg.
I
,
The play, written by Sidney Hoyet known .
Both men ~~e o~tstanding in the
ward , promises to be an entertainThomas, at present one of Confield of medICme m the east. No
IrS
ing one. Its setting is the country
nie Mack's scouts ~or the Athletics
specifi~ topic ha.s been anno~.mced
--I section of New England, and the
and a representatIve of the Gulf
on whIch they will speak. It IS un- Derr Noses Out Girls' Varsity main theme running through it
Oil Company, began his career in
derstood that they will discuss
I B
shows how money turns a count.ry
sports as catcher for the Detroit W S GAY W CAW A A medical work generally, with emn asketball Farce
Doctor's family from a generous
Tigers. Later he was sold to the
• • • ., • • . . ,
. . . , phasis on the necessary qualifica- PHYS ED CLUB RUNS AFFAIR and unselfish one into one that; is
Nominee List Posted
tions for entrance to
medical
greedy and anxious for wealth.
Athletics and performed behind
the plate during the years when
schools and for success in the proCrash! Bang! Groan! and, a)Rehearsals will begin under the
the A's were at the top of the base- ELECTIONS TO BE ON APRIL 1 fessi?n .. The meeting should be. ~f though the first "Intramural Night" direction of Professor and MIS.
ball league.
speCIal mterest for students antlCl- in the history of Ursinus, held Fri- Sibbald this evening. Already the
He played on teams with such
pating a career in medicine.
day evening, March 20, and spon- stage committee is busy repainting
The Centra)
Nominating
men as Plank, Bender, and Coombs, mittee
posted ihe
candidatesComfor
Dr. Pearson holds degrees from sored by the newly organized Phy- th e scenery, so that there will be
and remained with Mack until his the various offices of the women's several noted scientific schools, in- sical Education Club, ended as a an entirely new setting from the
combination was broken up in 1914. activities during the past week . The cluding Hahnemann and the Uni- huge success, the partiCipants are one used in former plays. The
Since that time he has been on the nominations made were for the versity of Michigan. He was nam- still nursing bruised joints.
members of the cast are as follows :
sidelines with an eye out for ball Women's Student Government As- ed professor of chemistry at HahAs a result of t he elimination
Dr. Haggert - Clayton Worster
players.
sociation, the Athletic Association, nemann in 1906 and Dean in 1913, tournaments held earlier in the '37 ; Susan Haggert- Ida Trout '37 ;
Clarence E. Keyes of Farm~ngton, and the "Y". The elections will be in which position h e has served up week, the finals to determine the Mrs. Haggert-Sylvia Erdman '37:
Delaware, better known to hIS inti- held on April 1
to the present time.
champions of the respective clas- Ada Haggert-Sa ra Atkinson '37.
mate friends in the sporting w o r l d '
ses in the intramural boxing and Warren Creamer-Herbert Griffi th3
as "Pat", is at the present time
The nomin~tions are for the Stuwrestling tourney were held, Fri- I '37 ; Tallent-Spencer Halberstadt
secretary-treasurer of the Middle dent CounCIl : president, Lillian GIRLS' BASKETBALL CAPTAINS day evening in the gym, beginning '37 ; Rosen-Franklin Albright '37 .
Atlantic Collegiate Athletic Assoc_ IFrench '37, Ida Trout '37; viceat 6 o'clock.
Davenport-Frank Tworzydlo '37;
iation and manager of the Middle preSident, Elizabeth Ware '38, MurEverett M. Bailey officiated in Virginia Fenton '37, will be the
Atlantics track meet in which Ur- leI Brandt '38; secretary, Grace
the boxing matches while Gene prompter.
- - - u - -sinus participates. '
Lees '39, Ruth Seidel '39; treasurer,
Bradford presided over the wrestKeyes is a football official of IMary McDevitt '37, Mildred Olp '37.
ling bouts. When the points from RUBY NEARS COMPLETION;
prominence and is commissioner of
W. A. A.: president, Virginia Fenthe results of these finals were
BOOK TO APPEAR IN MAY
the Middle At~an.tic Intercollegiate ton '37, Silvia Erdman '37; vicecompiled, Day and Brodbeck finF.ootball AssoclatlOn, composed of preSident, Mary Billett '38, Estella
lshed first in wrestling and boxing, I
--- . .
eIghteen of the sma~ler colleges in I Klein '38, Edna Meyers '38 ; secre- Virginia Fenton
Silvia Erdman respectively. Derr took second, and To Spons~r May Dance Jomtly WIth
eastern Pennsylvama and Dela- tary-treasurer, Ruth Shoemaker '39
Stine third place in both wrestling
Councd on Student Activities
ware, and of which Ursinus is a Margaret Claflin '39. '
and boxing. These ~re the places
The latest development in the
member.
I Y W C A
FENTON AND ERDMAN CHOSEN that. will be counted m the race for drive for money for the 1936 Ruby
Members of the Club will be ad" , . . : preSident! Charl~tte
CO=CAPTAfNS OF 1937 QUINT the mtramural league trophy.
takes the form of
. f
I
son
mitted to the banquet upon pay_ IT'y
37, Doro.th~ . WItmer ,37;
As an added attraction, an ex. . . an m orma
ment of the sum of fifty cents. vICe-presId~nt, Ylrglma Beck 38;
hibition boxing match was held be- dance. ThIS affaIr 15 s?heduled to
Graduate members are invited at I H~nna~ LeIss~ 38; se~ret~ry, Alma Palilonis Named Manager; Beddow tween Ray Gurzynski '39, and his take pla~e on the evenmg of May
a charge of one dollar per plate
Stitler 39, LOlS Geywitz 39, Mary
And Lengel to Be Assistants
brother Stan Gurzynski who play- ~, the mght before May Day, and
. Helen Stoudt '39; treasurer, Vivian
ed varsity guard on T~mple Uni- 15 to ~e sponsored jointl.Y. V:'ith the
NEW WEEKLY STAFF TO BE
Jensen '38, Flora Youngken '37.
At a joint meeting of the Basket- versity 's football team this season. Council on Student ActIVItIes. No
I
u
ball Team and Athletic Council, Mr. Gurzynski and Pete Stev
further plans for the dance have
ELECTED THURSDAY EVENING TEA TO BE HELD AT CLAMER man
Virginia Fenton '37, and Sylvia Erd- acted as judges of the boxing
as yet. h f
.
'37 were elected co-captains
The prize of the evening's pro-.
appro~c 0 sprmg vaTwelve Positions Open in Editorial ' BY INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL for the 1937 season. Jenny Pali- gram of entertainment was the ~atlOn, the editonal work is nearGroup; Promotions to Be Made
___
Jonis '38, was chosen manager, and basketball game played between ~g completion. The fi:rst ninetyThe new Weekly staff WI' II be . The Inter-Sor?rity Council de- Dorothy Lengel '39, and Mary EI( ontin ued on Page 6)
SlX pages were handed m complete
clded at a
t
W d
d
len Beddow '39, are to be her asu
form to the printer on March 12,
elected by the Board of Managers
mee mg on e nes ay,
d thO t t
dd 't'
at its meeting to be held Thursday
18, to hold an Inter-Soror- sistants.
Wrestling Tournament to Be
woon
ity Tea at Clan:er Hall on Saturday
evening March 26
Miss Fenton has been a member
H Id t U·
M
19 I
I
Twelv'e positions' will be left ooen atterno?l1, Apnl
The
of of the varsity squad for three years
e a rS_I_n_u_s_, arch, 37
on the editorial staff by departing the variOUS SOr?l'ltles are mVlted. to and is captain of the 1936 hockey
The annual tournament of the 1 finished , and the editor expects to
seniors. and many promotions will atte?d the SOCIal even~ of WhICh team. Coming from Haddonfield Middle Atlantics Wrestling Associ- have everything ready for the
be made. The new staff will as- LydIa Ga?ser '3~, pr.eslden~ of Phi N. J., Miss Fenton is vice-presi~ ation will be held at Ursinus, March printer before April 4 . If the plans
sume iis duties immediately after Alpha PSI Sorority, 15 chaIrman.
dent of the Women's Athletic As- 6, 1937.
are not held up through any unthe Easter recess. The present ad- I Fu.rther discussi~n was held con- sociation, a member of the Phi AlThe decision was reached at a foreseen circumstances, the book
vertising and circulation managers, cernmg a schola~tlc ~laque similar pha Psi sorority, and is in the meeting of the members of the As- will be ready for distribution somehowever will remain in office for to that recognitlOn gIven by the Modern Language group.
sociation held at Lafayette on Fri- time during tbe first week of May.
the rem~inder of the school year. IInter-Fraternity Council. The idea
Miss Erdman's home is in Quak- day and Saturday prior to the first
In addition to this work, a cover
design has been drawn up by the
E. Kermit Harbaugh '36, editor, will be considered by each sorority ertown. She, ~oo, has been a regular , tournament.
will meet with his four associates and at a later date final action will on the varsl~y squad for three
This will be the second annual publisher and is being considered
tonight to m~ke recommendations be taken by the Inte -S . 't s~asons. She lS ~ member. Of. Alpha Iaffair of its type and will be run by the staff. The cover will probfor the electlOns, on which the
r Olon y Slbma Nu soronty and IS m the off in the Thompson-Gay Gymna- ably be of the same general type
uage
group.
SlUm.
as t hat of the 1934 Ruby; namely,
Moderll L
a
ng'
Board of Managers wI'II take ac- Council.
tion. Applicants for the circula- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,,!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,,-___~!!!,,-__-,====!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==~========!!!!!!!!!!!=====~ a padded one of imitation leather.
tion or advertising managership B
d G
E
Meanwhile, the business staff is
should see Oscar C. Freas '36, or
roa
enera.1 ducation Deemed Valuable for Career in Accounting;
planning a concentrated drive to
Thomas J . Beddow '36, at once.
ExactIng Requirements Are Necessary in Public and Private Fields increase
the advertising subscrip---u---tions, and is cooperating with the
LENTZ TALKS ON TROPHIES
Accounti'
h
class in an effort to collect the
someone
AT VESPERS LAST EVENING fined l·t , isng,
" tas
h
'
f as de- Ie. dge of finance, economics, sta- I ed as to the posl·bill·ty of theft or class dues which constl'tute an I'me
SCIence
0 record- tlStiCS, business organization, busi- fraud. The private accountant pering measuring a d ' t
t'
portant item in the revenue column
, n
m erpre mg ness law and a thorough knowledge , forms virtually the same kind of
Rev. John Lentz delivered an ad- the., various activities
of society and command of the English lan- · service within the firm by which of the bU_d_g_e_t_.- u - - dress on "Trophies of Our College
WhICh are capable of being expres- guage.
.
, he is employed. Naturally, the
Lives" at the Vespers services held sed
in terms of money." BookkeepThe field of accountmg has two ' small business will make use of the
COMING EVENTS
in Bomberger last evening. Those
things which he stated are the ~ng, ~hich is a branch ?f accoun~- divisions, that of public and that public accountant, while the large Monday, March 23
Men's Debate, Upsala, 8:00 p. m.
prime ones to be desired are first, mg, 15 m~r.e~y the r~cordmg of bUSI- l.oI private service. The public ac- firm will have its own staff of careJunior-Frosh Basketball Playoff,
an expanding personality; second, ness actIvI.tles, whIle accountancy I countant, who has a clientele of fully trained men. It is chiefly
4:00 p. m.
real friendships; and third, a deep- itself studIes the facts ~ecorded, . b~siness firms, performs three large retail establishments, insuranalyzes them, and from mterpre- i ~mds o~ service. They are audit- ance companies, banking instituPre-Med Society, 8:00 p. m.
ened fellowship with God.
Albert Robinson '3B, read the tation, provides a practical guide mg, WhICh consists of going over tions, state and federal depart- Tuesday, March 24
1. R. C., Shreiner, 8:00 p. m.
scripture and led the prayer. Mil- for .the futur~ pOlicies of the or- the work of bookkeepers in a firm ments, large universities and colto make certain that the work is leges, and manufacturing plants
dred Olp '37, led the call to wor- gamzation WhICh it serves..
Wednesday,
March 25
The accountant, in additlOn to a accurate thus far; deVising and in- who are in need of full-time acship. The organ renditions were
Men's Debate, Gettysburg, 8:00
complete
und~rstanding
of
bookstalling
systems
of
accounts
that
I
counting
service.
The
manufacgiven by Hannah Leisse '3B.
p.m.
kee~ing prinCiples, must have an will be ideally suited to the business I turer has made room for a specialWomens Debate, East Stroudsequally complete understanding of in which it will be used and help- ized worker in this field namely
burg, 7:30 p. m.
IN SYMPATHY
business organization in its. br~ad- ing to supervise sy~te~s already the cost accountant, who' is engag~
Thursday,
March 26
The Weekly joins with the stu- er sense of operation an~ dlStrIbu- beg~n; .and conductmg special in- ed in determining the cost of proDirector's Meeting, 1 :00 p. m.
tion,
methods
and
pollcies,
and
vestigations
particularly
as
to
finduction
of
the
various
articles
dent body, faculty, and adminisGlee Club, 7 :30 p. m.
tration in extending their sym- must be able to see. b~siness as a ancial conditions of a business manufactured, or concerned in reOrchestra. 8:30 p. m.
whole,
with
each
umt
In its proper about to be purchased, or a busi- ducing a cost already existent. It
pathy to Herman Bassman '36,
pros~tive. To a
knowledge of ness about to buy securities, or is obvious that the work of the ac- Friday, March 27
In his recent bereavement.
techmque must be added a know- wherever suspicion has been arousMen's Debate, Lehigh, 8:00 p. m.
(9 e.8'Rd uo p9nUnUO~)
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MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1936

iEottortal illommrl1t
CONGRATULATIONS

Among all the criticism and suggestions carried in this column,
there must be room for a word of well-earned commendation. That
word must go to Mr. Philip, instructor in music.
To those who attend chapel and do not sleep, one improvement
over last year is outstanding-that is the Choir. A superior a nd more
varied type of music has been offered than in form er years. This is
not an accident, but the result of the hard work , preseverance, and
ability of Mr. Philip. The Weekly congratulates him .

'"
GOOD RIDDANCE

I m portant People in the World
Of Wrestling
Rocking Horse Bart holomew, who
fig uratively speaking took Da vison
S~e ms as If t h ere are no grudges
agam st a nybody on campus, or else
for a ride.
Hot enough en ergy to a ir t h em. At
least n obody t urned in any Gaff.
Bounce Runkle , the Sloppy Soup- Looks like old m an Gaff w ill have
Slinging, Flamish-Slinging Rass- to scr atch his head and thin k up
IeI', who, aided by his opponent. a few dry commen ts on h is own
pu t on t h e most enjoyable bout of hook again .
th e elimination series.
'"
Flossie is disgusted , Sh e's lookRomeo Russo, t h e Love-Lorn ing for a r eal " h e man" who can
Lo t h ario who, spurred on by the dish it out instead of take it all
ch eers of his curre nt h eart t hrob the t ime.
earned undying fa me for his Alm~
'"
Confeder ate Jim Sm ith a lmost
Mater-Stink Hall.
went social Friday n igh t-almost.
He rode to t h e gym with a girl.
Fats Costell O-"We wuz Robbed!" But there it all ended. "'Twas n ice.
but all too short," says Sunny Jim .
Irr. portant People In The World
Shreiner girls wanted to see the
Of Pugilism
Derr-Girls game made a family a fJ asper Joe Humphries C. L. fair by playing Roachie against
Trumbore, who told the millions of Rinehart. The Battling Blimp depeople who won the bouts, which clined the invitation , however, a feverybody could see without him t er his strenuous workout. Then
tellin g t hem anyway.
there was the ma tter of findin g an
outfit with a waist line large
'"
'
"
Bailiff Bailey the Boxing Beferee, enough.
who h eld up the hand of the guy
Beryl Goodman has been heard
who was still standing up, and who
also was the power behind the to comment favorably upon 'manly
throne that instigated the slaugh- muzzies'- hence the shadow un der
DeWire's nose.
terhouse.

I

In line with the trend of t he last few years toward a more sanely
intelligent and mature college boy came a recent announcement at
Lehigh University that Hell Week, a severe fraternity hazing period,

I

HATS OFF

The Ursinus Forum held its last meeting for the current school
year last Sunday. Bringing to the Ursinus body, insofar as was possible, the best men in their respective fields to analyze and discuss
the problems of the day, the Forum Committee very well accomplished
a fine purpose.
This year was the first in which speakers were brought to this
campus by such a group. The success of the movement was possible
only by the cooperation between the committee in charge and those
sufficiently interested to contribute to the Forum Treasury. The only
drawback to the success of the movement was on the part of the
student body. Not as many students took advantage of the opportunity to hear real speakers as one might expect. However, the loss in
every case was to those individuals. The Forum still stands as a good
job well done. Hats off!

'" '"

'"

WhiJ e seeing New York last weekend with two debating colleagues
an exam ple in point occurred which,
although not so serious in effect as
most misr epresentations, was both
typical and amusing. The three of
us happened to be members of a
party of about 50 people touring
the N. B. C. Studios at Radio City.
In the course of the tour the guide,
in illustrating the tone qualities of
some machinery, had occasion to
ask several people their names and
home states. He happened to put
this question to one of our party.
Although this questioned person is
ordinarily one who speaks the
strict truth, for some unknown
r eason he gave, in reply, my name
and Arizona as the home state.
Now almost anyone would know
.
that the name given didn't go with
Wozmak
the Whirling Dervish, Colonel "Marlin the Miahty"
~
who put on a combination of the Brandt has definitely decided that the nose giving, and the dialed
hammer - throw, pirouette, and the Quaker beliefs are the tops used was much more common to
Punch and Judy.
with him' after his tussle with South Street, Philadelphia, than
'Vivacious" Vaccaro.
Arizona. And it so happened that
our guide was no dummy. So.on
Golden Gloves Gashpashi, the
The nation's theme song at this I a~ter, therefore,. when the guide
Hunnert .and Eigh~een
Pound moment seems to be none other WIshed to ques~lOn someone to ilLeather-Pltcher who ~ now round- than that old beloved classic "Riv- lustrat e recordIng ~e asked the
s~ouldered from totIng twentY- Ier Stay 'Way from My Door:"
"gentleman from ArlZona" to step
eIght ounces of leather and stuffing
up. Unfortunately "the gentleman
for six minutes,
from Arizona" had a poor know'"
"Johnny the Hermit " Mackenson ledge of geography, so when askFifteen thousand Fizz Ed Muskle seems to have dropped his shell of ed the name of his hometown in
Men who sponsored the affair and shyness and cast his glan~; towar?, Arizona, he was stumped. Subsepaid ten cents to see what they I a certain young campu~ femme. 1 q~en~ly , with much self-conscious
Watch out for wooden mckels Son. gIgglIng, confused muttering, and
sponsored .
.• • '" " , ... .
a very red face the "gentleman
Watch for the speClal Issue of Ifrom Arizona" confessed to the
Intermuriel Pancoast, of whom the Wee~ly to ~e ed~ted by "Lacky" great amusement of the crowd and
we need say nothing; he has an and Dons anytIme m the near fu- to the particular delight of his two
honest face .
tu~e-why??? Because they cer- mates, that his name was "Rube"
tailll~ have ~p~nt plenty o~ time and that the closest he had ever
workIng on It ill the paper s dug- got to Arizona was when the 101
Important People
Ranch Wild West Show visited
Gus, who keeps the gym, and who outs,
• • '" • '"
Philadelphia.
washed out the basin that Wozniak
"Fleet Foot" Faunce has already
used after his little set-to.
announced his intentions of gaining the championship of the flyTHE MAIL BOX
The South Hall Potato (no fe- , weight division next year. He
male names shall enter this col- holds his daily workouts with
yum) who knitted wrestling tights Gracie.
.
during the fights.
To the Edltor: .
•
•
•
•
•
I The South Hall committee wishes I Up to a certain point, I read with
.
.
to have an announcement made to approval the letter in last Monday's
HermIt Harbaugh, of the I~- I the effect that they are "wide "Weekly" espousing the cause of
famous Harbaugh ~ Stone aff~Ir, open" for the Junior Prom. Wen Ia new and larger recreation center
who ~an e,ven .look lffiportant WIth after all, boys, it's their privilege for Ursinus students.
a whIstle m hIS mouth.
due to the fact that it is Leap
That certain point which gave
'"
Year, you know.
me pause was where the writer deWoo and Leon, who valiantly
scribed his project as a place where
strove to eliminate the rough stuff
The Bessie Beaverites claim that students could "meet in couples."
from the exhibition on "How the our own "Rough House" Concello
Is it possible that, instead of a
Puritans Played Basket-Ball."
just "don't know how."
new and improved "rec" hall, we
are thinking of establishing a "nec"
hall?
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
Lulu

I

..

.

l

.
When tired Old Man Prosperity sunendered the reInS to Bug-Bear
Depression away back in 1929, he left a very meagre heritage to his
son Joe College. The deflated times subsequently served to deflate that
prodigal rah-rah's plus-fours as well.

has been abolished on that campus. Inasmuch as the current fraternity initiations on the Ursinus campus seem less vigorous than in
previous years, it may be interpreted as a sign that the Ursinus male
is growing up too.

Perhaps on e of the greater failings 01 man is his tendency to
make himself a ppear as he is not.
The poor m an tries to make himself seem rich ; t he rich man often
pleads poor. The lonly man puts
on airs; t h e powerful man is often
humble.
Through life's whole
gamu t it is generally true that people tend to rationalize and misre present th emselves. At the same
t ime it is a lmost universally true
that, although such may be successful t empora rily, it usually ends
to t h e embarassment of the imposter.

I

I

I

Wagner College gives a course in McClure flunked ethics and passed
Phone !!:l!I R I
"Life Problems" to its seniors. The political science while a student at
II. Ralph Grnber
course deals with the more inti- that institution. We must agree
mate difficulties of everyday life with them when they say that hi;;
and includes everything from how unsavory record as State Senator
, onA. FOl'o-'fAIX
CIX. DuXS
to fill out your income tax blank to Iand Republican boss of Chester and
Fr,'e
Sen
iN'
on
order..
delhered
how to select a mate.
Delaware County amply bears out
tn t1ormltorll!., In the night.
Some more unusual courses now this story for it shows "political
being offered are those in Radio mastery completely devoid
of
- -Acting, given by Northwestern Uni- ethics."
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
•
•
versity school of speech; and in
news photography, given at HardAt Cornell, an English professor::
II
I
in-Simmons University,
Abilene., recently received an essay which.
•
smaller bones as the remains of Texas.
had been copied directly from a I:
NOW
::
early man.
'"
'" '"
book. He announced that if the ::
::
CAMPI CURRENTS
'Tis said that the freshman class student guilty of a plagarism would •
•
'"
at Texas A. and M. is planning a see him after class, his name would::
Is The Time To Buy
::
Repeal of the
Massachusetts dance where the price of admis- not be divulged. When the class.
•
Bits of bone furnished scientists Teachers Oath Law is being urged sion would be determined by the was over, he found five fidgety stu- ::.
That PENNANT
•••
recently with the evidence that by 149 members of the faculty of weight of the girl friend. The rate dents waiting for h i m . .
•
man may have roamed Southern Wellesley College, who are resent- was set at one-half cent a pound,
*. • • " ' .
•
but if one should take a girl weighAs an experiment, Chicago Uni- ::
You've Wanted
::
California in the glacial epoch, ful at the "imputation of disloyal- ing more than 140 pounds, admis- versity's daily paper is doing with- •
•
nearly 25,000 years ago. Prehistoric ty" and consider the very existence sion would be free.
out any capital letters. At that, ::
I:
remains of an imperial elephant, of the law a reflection on teachers.
'"
it's a lot easier than doing without
REDUCED PRICES
II
largest of all land mammals, and or the 212 faculty members, all who
A fraternity at Marquette Uni- capital. .
•
•
what appeared to be a human be- were affected by the oath took it.
versity has a skunk for its mascot.'
'" '" '" '"
ON ALL KINDS II
ing were unearthed by WPA work; Before being initiated the animal
There is a physics professor at •
•
ers, digging twelve feet below the
I underwent a minor operation.
the University of Texas who serves
II
surface of a storm drain. In a
Sigma Xi will celebrate its fiftieth
• • •
coffee and doughnuts to his stu- •
•
closely assembled group were frag- anniversary at Cornell, the birthAt the University of Wisconsin, dents during their three-hour final
II
ments of tusks, two teeth, and parts place of the society, on June 19-20. they are trying to find out whether examinations. Perhaps it's an in- •
•
of a large vertebrae. Nearby were The formal ceremonies will be an intoxicated hen can lay more ducement to take the course.
smaller bones, including a skull. sponsored jointly by the society and eggs than a sober one. On Wis'" • • • • •
•
Dr. A. O. Bowden, chairman of the by the American Academy for the consin!
At the University of Utah, the co-::
II
Department of Anthropology and Advancement of Science. Dr. Max
'" .. ~
eds said that their "ideal man" •
Archaeology of the University of Mason, the retired president of the
The "Swarthmore Phoenix" in wore striped clothes and loud socks. I:
Southern California, said he would· Rockefeller Foundation, will be the forms us that there is an old cam- But they picked a conservative::
attempt to identify positively these principal speaker.
pus story to the effect that John J. dresser as the "most popular man." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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W. E. Uphaus Addre es Joint Y
Williard E. Uphaus, Executive
secretary of the Religion and Labor Federation, addressed t.he jo1Ot
meeting of the Young Men's and
Women's Christian organizations
on Sunday, March 8. The subject
of bis address was , "Challenge of
the Present Crisis to Youth."
Mr. Uphaus pointed out that during this crisis the youth of America must assert themselves and
prevent conditions from get.ting so
that they cannot in their time
bring them back to a state of perfect harmony. He said that the
southern states were hurt the most,
but that they were making rapid
progress in the recovery of condltions.
A poetry hour previously scheduled was omitted in order to hold
an open discussion period following
the talk.
Robert McLaughlin, president of
the Y. M. C. A. presided .

English Club
On Monday evening, March 16,
the English Club held its semimonthly meeting at the home of
Dr. N. E. McClure, the group advisor. Lyndell Reber '36, gave a report on John Masefteld's collection of short stories entitled "Box
of Delights." A discussion of the
book followed the report.
German Clu b
Elmer Schmitt '36, president,
presided at the monthly German
Club meeting on Wednesday, March
18. He read several humorous
poems in what is known as "Philadelphia Hachdeutsch." Crossword
puzzles and word riddles were then
worked out by the members, and
group singing concluded the program.
Dr . Yost announced that at the
next G erman Club meeting, pictures on German youth and the
Rh ine country will be shown.
Everybody will be invited to this
meeting.

students cannot be enrolled by tel- I;::::::::=============:::;.
ling them the truth, then let the
enrollmen t drop.
Reports of such matters do not
W. H. GRlSTOCK'
ONS
remain at Ursinus. Brothers and
sIsters. all prospective students,
are told what to be on the lookout
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
for. how things are done at Ursinus. Certainly that is not a good
advertisement for the school.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Senior

I

Mr. Iil]er to Addre s I. R. C.
Mr. Eugene Miller will discuss
"Germany's Moves in the League of
Nations Concerning the Recent
Fortificat.ion of the Rhine" at the
regular meeting of the International Relations Club to-morrow evenmg. March 24.
On the basis of the historical
foundation of the question, Mr.
Miller will discuss the implications
involved as well as the possible consequences of Germany's at.itude
upon the conUnent of Europe as
well as of Great. Britian and the
Umted SLaLes. All are invited to
attend

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Last week in a conversation with
another student a matter was called to my attention which was
much in peoples' minds at the beginning of the second semester and
which deserves a bIt of consideration
Money was the subject of our
confab; more particularly. the
scarcity of money. His complaint
was that his college education was
costing him about $600 more than
h e h ad b een cause d t a b]'
e leve I·t
would. He had been promised a
large scholarship and a job But
when he arrived at Ursinus, his
scholarship amounted to
onethird of what he had been promised. As a result. he was going

To the Editor:
It might be said that, all in all,
the inter-mural tournament staged
during the past week was quite
successful. However, in the spirit
Modern Language Meeting Changed
of constructive criticism 100 kin g
The Modern Language Group
forward to future contests, there
meeting originally scheduled for
are several weaknesses which did
Wednesday, March 25, has been
develop.
•
post.poned until Wednesday, April
First of all, allowlng more than
22. The speaker has as yet not
one contestant from any dorm in
been chosen.
one particular class gave the bigBrotherhood of t. Paul
dl~eplY ~to ~ebt t~t cor::tl~te h~ gel' dorms an advantage. If the
" J esus Christ and the Home" was co ege e uc~
h' WI t
~t a
reply to this is that such arrangethe subject for discussion at the most lffiPOSSlb e or lffi 0 a en ment allows more personal glory,
Brotherhood of st. Paul meeting on grad~a~e school.
t.hen the counter is that if ?uch is
Tuesday, March 17, at the home of .ThIS IS only a. sample c:as~. Ther~ t~e case ar:d it conflicts, as It does ,
Dr. Sturgis. The subject was pre- al~ many otheIs of a slffillar .na Wlt~ runn10g the. tournamen~ on
sented by Robert McLaughlin '36 tUle.
Students, and especlal~y an mter-dorm basIS, then run It on
have been btoldt that
·
D evo t lOns
were con d uc t e d by Ad am. athletes,
.
$200 theIr one or the other in the future-but
Warner '39.
bIlls would total a au .
per not combined.
Plans were made for the annual year, when, as a m~ttel of fact,
Further, laxity in application of
Fellowship Banquet which will be they a~ounted. to tWIC~ that figure I the rules of class weights and
held on May 19 in the college dinmore. The ImpresslO~ .has been weighing in dead-lines allows the
ing room. The speaker has not as g.lven that self-help posltlOns c~n- possibility of unfairness. Such conyet been secured. This will be the tmue throu~hout four years 10- ditions might foster serious comfinal meeting of the season.
stead of three . Members of the plications.
freshman class were told before
.
----t;
enrolling that they would earn
Lastly, wh~ther .01' not. a boxmg
DEBATERS MEET OPPONENTS I $175 or $200 on an N. Y. A. job. t?ur~a~ent IS desl:able IS a quesFROM BROTHERS AND WAGNER The legal limit is $180. The regu- tlOr: 10 Itself. I th10k ~here was a
--- .
lIar limit would be $135' a few eX- I deCIded lack of fit condItion on the
On return debates
'
some
participants. Such. a
C 1 cep t·lOnal ts d
u en ts h ave
earne d part of
.
.
.
t10WBomberger
Ias t wee k , U rsmus
me
agner 0 - $160 V
f
h
d
state IS more llable to foster 10lege, Staten Island, N. Y., and
.
ery ew ave rna e more. jury in boxing than in wrestling.
Brothers College, Madison, N. J ., on
When studer:ts appeared bef?re Further, this might be the reason
the Supreme Court question, up- fi~ance commIttees at the begm- I for the hard-feelings that developholding first the affirmative and nmg of the second se~ester and ed in some of the bouts. This in
then the negative. Frank Twor- told of the unkept pron:l1ses, mem- itself is undesirable.
zydlo '37, and Paul Guest '38, en- bel'S of the B?ard TOfhDrrectors e,:Non-Participant
gaged Bruce Carney and Robert pressed surpnse.
us, responslLoddigs of Wagner College, Tues- bUity must rest on those authori- ===============
day afternoon, March 17.. The Ur- ties who have to do with getting
sinus representatives on Wednes- new students. In spite of the fact
Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort
day evening were Rubin Levin '36, that their position and duty is far
ROMA CAFE
and Paul Shelly '36. They in turn from easy, still they are not one
lU We t 310.In treet
debated Vernon Marnahan and bit justified in making these proRalph Porzio of Brothers College. mises which they know cannot be
ORRr TOW • PA.
Both debates were no-decision af- kept and which often cause stuJu.llle TImanl, {gr. Plione 6001
fairs.
dents a great deal of trouble. If
Quality Food
POllUlu.r Prices
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
-lilT'S TOASTED I I

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste-uniformly, season
after season and year after year- is both an art and a science.
Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms-not
only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Macedonia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkeywhere the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

Luckies a re less acid
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'Recent chemical tests show· thQ.t otber
populor bt'onds h~n excess of cteicilly .
, over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.
-RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

lilT'S TOASTEDII-Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough

COP71I,ht 1938. TIl. AmerIcan Tobareo Compan,
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BUCK HILL FALLS DISCUSSION ITrinity College Students Ask
EDUCATION, RELIGION HEAD
ILibrary Receives New Books I
ATTENDED BV "V" DELEGATES
Trustees to Abolish Chapel URSINUS GRADS' OCCUPATION
On International Relations
tudent hristian Movement Meet
'.ro Con ' ider Varied Problem
Seven delegat es from the Y . M.Y . W. C. A. attended t he confer ence of the student Christian
Movement at Buc k Hill Falls,
March 6, 7, a nd 8. In the group
were Lyndell Reber '36, Mabel Shelley '36, Sarah Helen Keyser '36,
Vivian Jensen '37, Robert McLaughlin '36, Harry Fenstermacher '37, and Charles Wallick '38.
A dramatization of "The Military
Disaffection Bill," which is an extract from a hearing before a subcommittee of the House Military
Affairs Committee, was presented
at the conference. In addition to
the conferences, panal discussions,
worship and communion services,
a fellowship banquet was held on
Saturday evening.
Miss Reber, who is secretary of
the executive committee of the S.
C. M. in the Middle Atlantic States,
will attend a meeting of thai committee during the Easter recess
when resolutions passed by the

~f~i;~ence .Will

Survey Made of 1796 Graduates
Hartford, Conn. (NSFA) - Undergraduates at Trinity College have
Shows Wide Distribution
presentetd a petition to their Bl?t~rd
A tabulation has recently been
of Trus ees asking for the abo 1 IOn
. compiled to show the occupational
of compu Isory chapel. The petl- d'IS t rIbution
.
of the 1796 graduat es
I
rt
tion sets fo h "that compu sory
r
h
who
have
received
degrees from Urreligious ser vi ces do no t accomp IS sinus College. Oniy 133, or seven
their primary purpose,
of
broadend
t
.
th
d
d an
wo-tenths per cent are uning and .deepemng
. th e present survey.
·t a1 l'f be tunthergra
t ' - accoun t ed f or m
uate's SpITl u
1 e,
u
a mThe educational field leads the
stead they weaken and cheapen his wa.y in the total number of alumni
spiritual life by the element of engaging in a single profession.
compulsion and the attendant sys- Reli"'ion follows with less than half
tern of credits."
"6
as many, and business ranks third.
It continues: "That compulsory
Religion
religious services do not accomplish Ministers ordained ...................... 275
their secondary purpose of disci- Missionaries .................................... 20
plining the undergraduate
by Students in seminary .................. 14
arousing him for early morning
Total .. ............................................ 309
classes; to use religion for such a
Education
purpose is decidedly irreligious.
Elementary and secondary
"That it is unnecessary for us to
school teachers ................ ...... 565
present any substitute method for Superintendents and PrinCipals 74
maintaining high attendance at College and University Adchapel services. The elimination
ministrators ..................... ..... _ 86
of compulsory attendance, which Total .............................................. 725
we sincerely believe to be an evil, is
Medicine and Allied Fields
in itself the substitution of a IPhysicians and Surgeons ........ .. 71

I

be acted ~pon offi- healthy religious atmosphere."
~~~~~~~ .~~ ..~.~.~~~~.l.. .~~~~~~.. :::::::. ~
Ice skatmg, tobogganmg, and
U
Nurses .............................................. 8
sledding were enjoyed by all the
'35-Russel Fisher has signed to Laboratory technicians ..............
6
deleg ates.
play with t h e Oakland, Calif., team I To~al ..... ......... ....................... .. ....... 132
---u
of the Pacific Coast
Baseball
SCle.nces
'33-Clair E. Hubert has received League. He was recently graduated RCheseemalSrctsh W
.. ··o.. ·r..k..e..r..s.....·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·........... 31
an appointment as assistant in6
structor in psychology at the Uni- from the National Baseball School Acoustical Engineers ........... ..... .... 2
versity of Pennsylvania.
at Los Angeles, Calif.
Total .......... ................................ .... 39

I

I

Recently the Ursinus College
Library received a few books from
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, an association
whose purpose is to encourage the
study of international relations in
colleges and universities throughout the nation. Every few months
new books on various topics of international interest are sent to
those colleges and
universities
which have a club interested in international relations.
The recent acquisitions are:
"Population Theories," E. F. Penrose: "International Delusions,"
George M. Stratton; "Tender of
Peace," J . B. Clark; "By Pacific
Means," M. O. Hudson ; "Peace in
the Balkans," N. J . Padelford .
Governmental
State and Federal ........................
Anny and Navy ..... ..... ..................
Total ................... ...........................
Business ......................................
Law
Admitted to Bar ..... .......................

CAMPI CURRENTS

Two new courses have been added to the freshman comprehensive courses at Williams College.
One of these is a course surveying
"classical civilization," and the
other is a course in "the history
lilnd method of physical science,'
intended for non-science majors.

Dr. Jessup, president of the Carnegie Foundation, made a protest
against the promotion of teachers
on the basis of degrees. In the
struggle toward academic respectability, he asserts, colleges have too
frequently laid too much stress on
the "external trappings of scholarship;" and this emphasis has resuIted in "an accumulation of colorless, superficial scholars." He believes that teachers should be
32 chosen and promoted chiefly be61cause of their personalities, and
38 should be recognized as artists.
261 "Fortunate is the college which has
the desire to
1 as its central aim
41 recognize, liberate, and preserve

st~~~~t~ ..~~.. ~~~.. ~~~~~~.. ::~:~::::~:~:: ~~ ~i!e~s:e~t~~~ te:~~~~ st~;:.~,onal
Librarians .. .................. .................... 22
Social Work .................................... 39
Journalists and Writers ...... ........ 16
A cart about the size of a portGraduate Students ................... ... 10 able typewriter, but weighing 200
Musicians ....... .. .. ............. ...:.. ... .......
8 pounds, is used to transport the
Farmers ................. ........................... 7 supply of radium for the UniverMiscellaneous ................... ........ ....... 133 sity of Minnesota. It is covered
GRAND TOTAL .... .................. 1796 1with lead, copper, and chromium.
Covm.bt. 193G. R. J. Remoldo Tob~ Co .. WltuoIA>D-Salem. N. O.

For Digestion's Sake_smoke Camels
Smoking Camels found to have
UBONING UP" puts
extra strain on your
digestion. Camels help
you ease off, by stimulating and promoting
digestion. Camels are
mild, smooth. They set
you righ t. And never
get on your nerves.

a positive beneficial effect upon Digestion •••
Our modern "eat-and-run" way of
living is hard on digestion. Experiences wi th indigestion are all too
common! Hence unusual interest
attaches to the following fact: that
smoking Camels has been found to
have a marked beneficial effect in
aiding digestive action. You'll find

A SENSATION!
Henry Taft Snowdon,
'34, intercollegiate
wresding champion.
Snowdon says:"Smoking Camels after meals
and between meals
aids digestion."

OTIS BARTON,
scientist-inventor,
who dives in the
"bathysphere," says:
.. Camels make my
food taste better and
help it to digest."

with WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY and the
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thursday-9 p.m.
E.S.T.,8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p.m. P.S.T. - over
W ABC-Columbia Network

Camels milder too, more delicate
in flavor, packed with the rich enjoyment of choice tobaccos.
Turn to Camels for your digestion's sake ... for the greater pleasure to be found in smoking Camel's
costlier tobaccos.
Camels set you right!
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Thirty -One Baseball
Candidates Report
Johnson

Drills Men

Indoors

During Wet Weather
VILLANOVA GAME IS APRIL 15
The total number of baseball
candidates mounted to thirty-one
last ,week when fifteen men signifled their intentions to compete in
the infield or outfield.
Meanwhile the sixteen battery
aspirants continued to go through
light drills on the gym fioor, biding their time until the weather
should permit outside activities.
Jing anticipated taking to the field
last Wednesday but heavy rains
ruined his hopes.
Jing plans putting his proteges
on the diamond 1early this week in
lively workouts ooking toward the
ie~t~5 with Villanova here on
pr:
.
.
A .glance .at the llst of aspIrants
for mfield Jobs shows Calvert, veteran first baseman; Cubberly, short
stop; McLaughlin and Tworzydlo,
third ; and Chak, of last year's
freshman nine, along with Brandt
and W . Epprecht. Gensler, regular
second sacker, is still nursing a
bad knee.
Wildonger is the only outfield
veteran to report thus far. Murray,
who played in the field last year,
will be unable to see any action on
account of injury. It is probable
that Pancoast, one of last season's
fastest infielders, will be "in the
open" with Wildonger .
Others from whom Jing can
choose are : Freece, Rahn, G. Epprecht, Irwin, Quay, Dresch , and
Bassman.

Large Squad Answers I Women Basketeers Terminate
Call for Track Tearn I uccessful Basketball Season

1936 TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 18-F. and M. .....
April 25-Muhlenberg .......
April 28-Villanova
....
April 30-Swarthmore ..
May I-Temple .................
May 5-Albright .. .. ........
May 8-Haverford ...........
May l3-Villanova
May 20-Lebanon Valley
May 21-Drexel ..........
May 23-St. Joseph's ........

away
home
away
away
home
away
away
home
away
home
home

With five victories, one tie, and
--two losses to their credit, Coach
Season to Open after Easier Eleanor Snell's sextet brought to a
Under Coaches Rubin
close a relatively successful basketball season. Sylvia Erdman, veterAnd McAvoy
an forward, emerged as high indiWORK-OUT - TART IN GYM vidu~l scorer with 67 points to her
credIt.
A call for track candidates last
Perhaps the most outstanding
week brought out more than a game of the year was the Rosescore of candidates. There was mont tilt in which Ursinus was
Faculty of Thomas Williams
a good turnout from the Freshmen able to maintain its own despite
who will be able to participate this the fact that heretofore Rosemont
Defeats Derr Quintet 32=27 year.
had suffered no defeats . The game
The coachmg staff remains the ended at a 22-22 stalemate.
Derr Hall's intermural basketball same as last year with N. W. RuIn the other games with the exchamps went down to defeat Wed- bin as track coach and Jack Mc- ception of Phoenixville, two court
nesday night at the hands of a Avoy watching over the field rules were used with the comblnafast-passing five from the faculty events.
tion of Erdman, Keyser and Shoeof Thomas Williams Junior High
Since the official season will not ' maker working to perfection. SpecSchool at Cheltenham.
begin until after the Easter vaca- ial note should be given to the fine
The loss was the Collegians' third tion, work-outs will be held in the team work on the part of the
out of t t l
gym on Mondays, Tuesdays and guards, Meyers, Fenton, and Capt.
t~acherSe~~~ ~~-~~~~ulta~e:. b~: Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:15 under Roach through whom such teams
hant rally in the second half, out- the direction of Captain Johnnie as . Swarthmore, Phoenixv~lle, Morscoring the Ursinus team 26 to 7. Grimm and Manager Ted Boysen. aVIan, and Drexel met theIr WaterD
The lettermen who are again out 100.
err
FeG. FIG. Pts. to get berths on the team are P anWith the close of this season,
Gaumer, forward .......... 3
0
6 coast, Bassler, and Grimm in the Capt. Roach, Sarah Helen Keyser
Freas, forward .............. 4
0
8 sprints; Gaumer, Levin , Tworzydlo, an~ Ru~h Rothenberger. hand in
Rahn, forward .. ........... ... 0
1
1 Grimm, Bradford, Rinehart in the thelr SUlts for the last tillle .
Wildonger, center ........ 3
0
6 field events; and Wynkoop in the
T?e results are as follows:
Edwards, g nard ............ 2
0
4 distance runs.
Ursmus
Opponents
Worster, guard .............. 1
0
2 The field candidates are: Schaf20
Phoenixville
6
- fer, Robbins, Hayashi,
Taylor ,
18
Drexel
15
Total ..... ..................... 13
1 27 / Knoll , Althouse, Earnest, Balsis, 26
Drexel
5
Thos. WiJliams
FeG. FIG. Pts. Padden and Lecron
11
Mt. St. Joe's
16
Frey, forward ................ 3
0
6
The track candidates are: Clouse,
25
Swarthmore
19
Young , forward .............. 2
0
4 Ditzel, Ridgway, Lipkin, Griffiths,
26
Moravian
11
Gill, forward .................. 3
0
6 Grotte, S encenbach, Reynolds, Kap22
Rosemont
22
Harris, guard ............. 2
0
4 Ian. Concello,
Miller,
Kn ight,
13
Beaver
18
Derk, guard ................ 5
2 12 Frosch, Davis, Mackenson, and
1 Wardlow.
- ALL STUDENTS Total ............................ 15
2 32
11
D'd Y
S Th t B
f
G
Day Students Are Champions
1
ou ee
a
ox 0
I

I

I

I

---

D

err Hall's Collegians ran into
another tough team
Thursday
night and went down to defeat at
Managers for varsity and fresh- the hands of a Norristown Times
man baseball and for varsity Herald team 25-18.
wrestling were recently announced
Den
FeG. FlG. P ts.
by Russel C. Johnson. They were / Bradford, forward ........ 0
0
0
chosen by choice of the lettermen Rahn, forward .............. 1
2
4
in the respective sports, along with Wildonger, center .......... 3
1
7
the retiring managers and coaches. ' Worster, guard ............. . 0
2
2
Marlin Brandt '37 , was named Edwards, guard .............. 2
1
5
manager of the varsity basketball
team for the 1937 season, and John
Total ................. ........... 6
6 18
Throne '37, as freshman manager.
Times Herald
FeG. FIG. P ts.
Junior assistants are John DeWire Strimel, forward ............ 0
0
0
'38, and Richard Rowland '36.
H b t
er s , forward .............. 3
4 10
Herbert Griffiths '37, was chosen Gustafson, center ........ 1
1
3
to manage the 1937 edition of the McCracken, center ........ 1
1
3
wrestling team. Griffiths served as Herbst, guard ................ 3
2
8
1
1
assistant to Charles Cubberly '36, Schaub, guard ................ 0
retiring manager, during the past
Total .. .......... .................. 8
season.
9
25

!---------------.:
GIRLS' INTER-HALL STANDING
Final Standing
Won Lost P .C.
1.000
Day .....
7
0
Shreiner
................. 6
1
.857
.714
Glenwood ................. .. 5
2
.429
Maples .......................... 3
4
.286
Fircroft ..................... 2
5
.20e
South ......................... 1
4
.167
Lynnewood ................ 1
5
Clamer ..................... 1
5
.167

I

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

==E_~

George L. Omwake, LL. D.

II
I•

1I.1I.,1il

~

CAMPUS

I
i!ill

SANDWICH SHOP
716

7h:~~2:a

treet

i

I
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Good Printing

DOC Is Selling - OH BOY!
It's A Knockout

Someone ha said, " Stand
with a man that stands
right. Stand with him while
he is right, and part with
him when he goes wrong."

I

WINKLER

A trial offer of interest

to every pipe smoker!

URSINUS COLLEGE I•
I
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Collegeville, Pennsylvania

I

Curtis ..... 14
Stine ..... 14
Freeland 6.5

As the Girls' Inter-Hall basketball season ends, the Commuters
hold sway over the Dorm teams by
Double box
I
All for ........
C
remaining undefeated by easy
margins. The Shreiner girls are a
Better get yours - Limited Amount
close second having lost but one
game to Day. Anna Mae Markley
Our experience is a valand Captain Ada Young, both of
uable asset in every orday were high scorers with 30 and
der
whether it be large
29 points respectively.
J. L BECHTEL
During the past week four games
or small.
were played. Day defeated LynneFuneral Director
wood, but the losers turned the
Collegeville, Pa.
trounced the Shreiner Girls by a 348 Mam St.
Geo. H. Buchanan CO.
21 point margin . To the tune of
6-3, Fircroft was beaten by Glen- Sales - CHEVROLET Service
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
wood but the losers turned the
Bell, Lombard 04-14
tables and beat South 8-5. The YOUNG & EVANS I
Lynnewoodites went down at the
' nco
Keystone, Main 78-59
hands of the Glenwood Six--score I
460 Main Street
12 8
Ph
51
C
-.
I
one
ollegeville, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• m••••••••••••••••••••••••••

President

Derr. . .. 34
Brodbeck . 27
Day ..
16.5

In Girls' Inter=hall league COLLEGE STATIONERY I

DERR LOSES SECOND GAME

---0

Cagers, Matmen Pick Brandt
And Griffiths as Managers

POINTS TO,"" ARD TROPHY

•

YOU CAN'T LOSE
BY ACCEPTING

••
•••
•
•••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
•••
•
•••
••
•I !

THIS OFFER.

"And slow burning," adds
Porter McKeever, '38,
"means a nice cake in the
bowl. Prince Albert is
smooth, mild, and fIa vory. "

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula
of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the reat of
the tobacco in it to ua at any
time within a month from
tbis date, and we will refund
full purchase pri ce, plus
poatage. (Signed) R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., WinIton-Salem, North Carolina.

~RINIiE

ALBERT

·•••

II

.

:'
•
••
••

50

51

ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBARY BUILDING

For Information and Literature, address
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar

I:•

•II
•II
•

.. That first tin of
Prince Albert sold
me;'saysPaul Mac
Cutcheon, Jr.• '36.

JamesCoit, Jr., '38,
says: "I've never
smoked anything
as mellow as P.A."

pipefuls of
fragrant tobacco
in every 2-oz. tin
of Prince Albert

6
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Brodbeck and Day Take Firsts I "Y" VESPERS COMMITTEE TO
HOLD SPECIAL SERVICE SUNDAY
In Inira=Mural Sport Contests
___
(Contiuu .. 11'0 /11 P age

AC.CO?N~ING

II

t(

AS A CAREER

o!lllllued rrom page

FLOOD F ILMS TO BE SHOWN

NORRIS

l}

cou!1 tant IS .a v~ry useful one, for
Three films of m ti n i t r
NORRISTOWN
busIness WhICh IS necessary to p r o - .
0 0
p cues on
'd . T t : ·
t tl the dIsaster wrought by the flood
~ress adn fC~.I Iza 1O.n, IS c~~s a~ y waters in the vicinity of WilliamsMonday and Tuesday
~~ I~ee 0 t I~l se~~lCes. . ten 00, port, Sunbury, and the Lycoming
Jeanette MacDonald and
tactISw~~~St~~ ;'eat r~~~n~~a~ l~~~= Valley will be shown sometime this
Nelson Eddy in
ers and PUbriC
administrators, week. They have be~n secured
"ROSE MARIE"
which adds to the attractiveness of through Lee Knauber 39. Watch
the work.
for announcements.
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
There are, of course, certain disu--Winner of best actress award
advantages to the work. The per'I5-Willia m LeRoy Fink, formeriod of apprenticeship when the , 1y head of the English department Bette Davis and Leslie Howard in
accountant does nothing but check in R eading Senior High School,
"PETRIFIED FOREST"
work sheets and balance bank Reading, Penna., has been elected
•••••••••
a •••••••••••••••••
books is long and uninteresting. assistant Principal of the same
.
J hi h school
(To Be ContInued Next Week )
g
.

.
.
.
A serVIce of musIc, SCrIpture, and
poetry portraying the last week of
the life of Christ will be presented
in Bomberge~ Hall this coming
Sunday evenIng, March 29.
Special musical num-..>ers, includjng a male quartet, a girl's trio and
trumpet solos by Adam Warner
'39, have been procured in order to
enrich the service. In addItion,
appropriate poetry and scriptural
passages have been carefully selected to complete the program.
This type of service is an innovation u~n The Urnin~ ~mp~ --------------------~-------_- I
and its purpose is to climax our
Lenten season in the same way in
which the annual communion service brings to a close our pre- I
Christmas season.

I

1)

the girl's varsity and Den Hall's
championship team .
The large
crowd d~rived mych pleasure .fr?m
the. comIcal antICs and femmme
attIre of the Den boys. Refreshme~ts were~erved to the pl~yerS
dunn~ the ,~lme between, pellods,
~nd ~efty. Tr~mbore . 36, and
Clayt Worster 37, o.~cIaISt ad~~~
to . ~h~, genteral" m~lI~rr:en
~h
theu
cour eous
eClSI?~s;. e
gam~ Wa~tplafyetdh ~nder guls Iu~es,
but In Spi e 0
ell' many amusIng
misplays, the boys won 16-11.
Following The buk~b~l gam~
the remainder of the evening was
set aside for dancing. The music
was furnished by the College Dance
Orchestra.
Wrestling summaries:
U8-pound - First, Ehret (F);
second, Miller (.Day ).
.
. ish (B ); fourth, Brandt (De) .
126-pound.-Flrst, ~Ub?eIley (D ),
155-pound-First, Bradford (De);
second, LeWIS (Den. ), thud, LaUgh- I second Steward (B)' third Panlin (C); fourth~ Clouse (F).
coast ('B).
"
13S-poun?-FlrS~, ~:pner. (C);
16S-pound-First, Gurzynski (Bl.
second. ReIff (B), thll d, tIe be175-pound-First Padden (B) .
tween Schaeffer (Day) and Krause second , Freas (De):
'
(Day)..
Unlimited-First Calvert (De);
145-pound - FIrst,. Ru~so (S ); second, Knoll (CL'
sec~nd, Spangler (B), thIrd, Zoll
Final standing, wrestling(8), fourth, R~~kle (F).
.
Day, 22; Den, 19; Stine, 18;
lSS-poun~-Fllst, Meklos (Day ), Brodbeck 15' Freeland, 12 ; Curtis,
second, Gnffith~ (8).
8.'
,
16S-pound-Flrst, ~aYl~~ (Day );
Final standing, boxingI
second, Eshbach .(F), thud, Otto
Brodbeck, 36; Derr, 27 ; Stine, 7;
(8 ); fourth, D~vIson (I?).
Curtis 6' Day O' Freeland O.
175-pound-Flrst, IrWIn (S); sec"
"
,
ond, Todt (Day); third, Harbaugh
(Oerr); fourth, Dunn (Derr) .
Unlimited-First, Rinehart (De) ;
second, Costello (8); third sencen- I
ICE
bach (S>Boxing summaries:
CREAM
118-pound-First, Reynolds <De );
second, Hayashi (S ); third, Faunce
Phone - Pottstown 816

I

I

I

I

Wednesday and Thursday

Friday and Saturday
Warner Baxter in
" PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance
To Look Your Best Visit--

Muche's Barber Shop

BURDAN'S

110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
I Two Barbers-Pro mpt and Courteous
Service

Bargain rates are in effect on
both Station to Station and
Person to Person calls every
night after SEVEN and ANY
TIME on Sunday.

(8 )-

126-pound-First, Wynne (De ); .
second, Lewis <De).
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
135-pound-First, Reiff (8); second, Hepner te); third, Wozniak
FORD
(8) ; fourth, Grotte (S ).
145-pound- First, Vaccaro (8); SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
second, Schaffer (S); third, FlamCollegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

Robert Donat in
"THE GHOST GOES WEST' ~

Preston Foster in the "G" Man
Thrill
"MUSS 'EM UP"

-==============

I

GRAND

Monday and Tuesday

~be

SAVE AFTER SEVEN

I
I

"

-THE
'BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
..
.
~.

lInbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The WeekJy and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

•

aroma .. .it's as much a part of
Chesterfield as the taste
Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco?
Every person who knovvs about
tobacco will understand this ...
for to get a pleasing aroma is
just like getting a pleasing taste
from fruit.
Mild ripe tobaccos, homegrown, and welded with the
righ t kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla} ...

. . . that's why Chestet/ield
has a more pleasing aroma .

WEDNESDAY

5ATU RDAY

ROSA

NINO

PONSELLE

JlfARTINI

KOSTELA II; ETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. 1\1.
D

(L. 5. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

1936, r.IGGETf & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

. .. with that pleaSing aroma

